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EVENTS
THIS WEEK/WEEKEND
 Coping & In Control: Caring for Yourself and Others – TODAY; 11:30am to 12:30pm
 Where to Volunteer? – TODAY; 2:00pm to 3:00pm
 Writing Circle – TOMORROW; 4:00pm to 5:00pm
FUTURE EVENTS
 Lynn Haggard Undergraduate Library Research Award Ceremony – May 4; 3:00pm
 Authentic Connections in a Virtual World – May 5; 1:00pm to 1:30pm
 Introduction to Pivot Tables – May 6; 9:00am to 9:30am
 Lunch ‘n’ Learn – Taking a Mindful Minute: Mindfulness Strategies to Manage
Stress – May 7; 11:30am to 12:30pm
 World Red Cross Day – May 8; 1:30pm to 3:30pm
 Gain Control of Your Workday: Managing Self, Priorities, and Time – May 13; 9:00am
to 12:00pm




Lunch ‘n’ Learn – Hays Strong: Keeping Our Community Moving Forward – May 14;
11:30am to 12:30pm
Supervising Virtually (Online Workshop) – May 27
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Your Accession Communicator App Gets a Fresh New Look
If you currently use the Accession application for mobile and desktop devices, we wanted to make you
aware that as of Monday, April 27, Accession Communicator has transitioned to MaX UC. This seamless
upgrade comes with a fresh logo and name, and you don't lift a finger.
If you're worried about updating or making the change to this app, don't be! MaX UC packs the same
reliable performance punch you're used to.
Check out the logo and how it will look on your device.

Please contact me if you have issues with the update.
Thank you,
Sarah Taggart
Technical Training Coordinator
Office of Technology Services
Tomanek Hall 155
785-628-4999
https://fhsu.edu/technology/training

COVID-19 Updates
The Office of Strategic Communications has developed a website with information regarding FHSU’s
response to the coronavirus pandemic. This includes FAQ’s for faculty, staff, students and university
stakeholders, a record of university updates, as well as recommendations and resources for health and
wellness. Please see the website: https://www.fhsu.edu/covid-19-response

TILT Tip: Effective Online Discussions

Engaging students to participate in online discussions might be challenging. Edwige Simon, Director of
the Graduate Certificate in Language Teaching with Technology at the University of Colorado Boulder,
shared 10 tips for effective online discussions based on his teaching experiences with fully online
graduate courses. You can check out this Educause article from
here: https://er.educause.edu/blogs/2018/11/10-tips-for-effective-online-discussions

Calendar: Upcoming Professional Development Opportunities
Check out upcoming professional development opportunities! The TILT TigerLearn event calendar is
your go-to for professional development at FHSU! Check it out here: http://tigerlearn.fhsu.edu/events/.
To provide faculty and staff with one easy place to see all professional development at FHSU, we’re
happy to include your event on the TigerLearn calendar. We can include links to your registration site,
contact persons for questions, etc. Just contact TILT-FacultyDev@fhsu.edu, and we’ll add your event
right away!

Tiger Food Pantry
FHSU Food and Hunger Initiatives
The Tiger Food Pantry is currently located in the Meadowlark Room of the Memorial Union, and is
accessible from 8:30am-10:30am MWF. If you are interested in donating food items please contact Bob
Duffy through email at Rduffy@fhsu.edu.

Academic Advising Training CANCELLED; Webinars Will Continue As Scheduled
The Academic Advising and Career Exploration Center offers certificates for academic advisors each
semester.
In response to FHSU’s COVID-19 response, the AACE Center has decided to cancel the Career Advising
Certificate training sessions for the spring semester. The AACE Center believes that advisors play a
significant role in the support of our students while they are transitioning during these unprecedented
times.
The AACE Center remains committed to providing professional development to advisors. This summer
trainings will resume with priority being the Advising Technology Certificate.
NACADA Webinars (delivery mode change)
The Academic Advising and Career Exploration Center and Office of Student Affairs will be providing
access to the following webinars from NACADA: The Global Community for Academic Advising thanks
to the generosity of the Office of Student Affairs. These webinars are open to faculty and staff. Links to
the recorded webinar and handouts will be emailed within two weeks after the broadcast date to those that
have RSVP’d, along with date the link expires.
Wednesday, April 15, 2020 - Academic Advising for Social Justice: Theory, Reflection, and Practice
Thursday, May 21, 2020 - Blunt Empathy: Skills and Techniques for Delivering Unwanted News in
Academic Advising Situations

RSVP: Please let us know if you are planning to attend by replying to advising@fhsu.edu. We will
send you a calendar entry that you will need to “Accept and Send the Response Now”. This will allow us
to provide appropriate access and handouts for each session.
Questions should be directed to advising@fhsu.edu.

Accession Communicator
With the recent change to working remotely, Technology Services has been providing FHSU employees
with helpful information for making this transition easier. We have recently added material on another
application, the Accession Communicator, to our Working Remotely webpage.
With the Accession Communicator, you can easily make & receive phone calls, directly from your
computer or mobile device, that appear to be dialed from your office phone number.
For the step-by-step installation instructions of the Accession Communicator application, please follow
the guidelines listed on our Working Remotely webpage.

Together, Hays – FREE Mental/Physical Health Zoom Series
The FHSU Kelly Center would like to invite our Tiger family and the Hays community to attend our
FREE six-week Zoom series. This series will focus on your mental and physical health during this time of
the coronavirus pandemic. They will be hosted by FHSU and local healthcare professionals Wednesdays
from 12-12:15pm, April 15th through May 20th. One registration will allow you access to all events. To
register please visit: https://zoom.us/meeting/register/vpAvcGoqDMq86o_R45a5sSXRpoSlqICGA?fbclid=IwAR2QAU2An8Zn4WKCA9LgTziG2doUToPqbBqSqtJdke2tZfUonPV0gj7Qwg
Questions can be directed to sespurlock@fhsu.edu

TILT Resources, Tips, and Support
Our move to remote teaching and learning has led to an increased usage of the Zoom conferencing
platform. If you are using, or planning to use, Zoom please make sure to use the FHSU enterprise version.
It is much more full-featured than a basic Zoom account. Here is a short video on how to access FHSU
Zoom vs. free Zoom. https://use.vg/E5CGAB
As Zoom has become more popular, we need to take steps to keep hackers from disrupting our class
meetings. Zoom has taken steps to enable more stringent privacy settings. These settings will be in effect
when you schedule any new Zoom meetings. Here is a link that demonstrates how to change meeting
settings. https://youtu.be/XhZW3iyXV9U
Here is a Zoom blog post that outlines Best Practices for a Virtual Classroom.
TILT continues to develop and share resources in support of remote course development and delivery.
Please visit our webpage on teaching remotely https://www.fhsu.edu/learningtechnologies/facilitatingclass-remotely/.
On that webpage we have provided links to all TILT member calendars so you can make appointments
with each of us as necessary.

We have also introduced a short course (asynchronous) on Remote Teaching and Learning. The focus of
this short course is on providing you with tools and strategies for moving your courses online.
https://forthaysstate.curatr3.com/courses/remote_teaching/home
Dr. Andrew Feldstein
Assistant Provost
Teaching Innovation and Learning Technologies

Call for Nominations for the John Heinrichs Outstanding Undergraduate Research Mentor
Award
The John Heinrichs Outstanding Undergraduate Research Mentor Award recognizes the
commitment, time, and energy necessary to foster undergraduate research. Undergraduate research
encompasses scholarly, creative, and research activities. All current FHSU faculty and unclassified staff
members at levels comparable to academic faculty are eligible. All disciplines are eligible.
The successful candidate exhibits many, if not all, of the following attributes:







Supervises successful discipline-appropriate research performed by undergraduate students
Promotes student dissemination or publication of undergraduate research
Is recognized by colleagues for engaging students in undergraduate research
Devotes time outside of class to working with students on undergraduate research
Promotes interest in undergraduate research among his or her peers
Seeks professional development to expand and inspire his or her own undergraduate research
activities

Two - Step Nomination Procedure
Step One:
FHSU students, faculty, and staff may submit nominations. Self-nominations are also accepted. All
nominations must be emailed to URE@fhsu.edu no later than May 1, 2020 using the nomination form
located at this page.
Step Two:
Nominees will be contacted after May 1st with a request to submit the following additional information if
they wish to be considered for this award:
 A current curriculum vita
 A personal statement on undergraduate research reflecting the criteria cited above
Optional items include:
 Letters of support from colleagues
 Letters of support from students
 Documentation of student research completed under the nominee's supervision (news clippings,
conference programs, photos, etc.)
The deadline for submitting this information at this page is June 1, 2020.
Selection Procedure:


The URE Steering committee will review the slate of nominations and forward one recommended
winner to the Provost.




$500 of OOE funding will be provided to the winner's home department by the Provost.
The John Heinrichs Outstanding Undergraduate Research Mentor Award will be presented at the
Fall 2020 Convocation.

https://fhsu.infoready4.com/CompetitionSpace/#competitionDetail/1812368

Adopt A Grandparent
April through May: Befriend a resident from the Brookdale Hays assisted living facility by facetiming
them once a week! Email your number and availability to service@fhsu.edu to join in with serving our
Hays community while we are at home.

Online Resources for Those Struggling with Addictions
The Drug and Alcohol Wellness Network (DAWN) would like to share the following resources for those
struggling with addictions:
ONLINE GROUPS AND RESOURCES
AA Kansas Groups Online: https://ks-aa.org/meeting/online-remote/
AA National Groups Online: http://aa-intergroup.org/index.php
NA Meetings Online: http://pszfna.org/
Smart Recovery Groups Online: https://www.smartrecovery.org/community/
SAMHSA’s National Helpline: https://www.samhsa.gov/find-help/national-helpline
If you need assistance with addiction issues, please contact the Kelly Center or a local mental health
service provider.
Links to other resources are also available on our helpful links page.

Attention University Support Staff and Unclassified Professional Staff
The 2019-2020 Staff Development Fund Application Deadline is May 1, 2020. Applications need to
be submitted electronically and progress through the approval process (applicant, chair/supervisor, and
dean/vice president) by the deadline date. When submitting your application, please be aware of earlier
department/college deadlines as well. Click on the Icon to take you to the Staff Development Database
On Lotus Notes.

Please read the Staff Guidelines and Instructions prior to completing the Application Form. Additional
information can be found on our web site: https://www.fhsu.edu/administrative/adminfin/staffdevelopment/index
If you have any questions or would like assistance accessing the application on your Workspace and/or
completing the Application Form, please feel free to contact me by phone at 4251 or responding to this
email. Thank you!
Staff Development Committee
Kathy Herrman
David Storer

Lynn Adams
Robert Duffy
Kristin Wolf
Jenna Niblock

Zoom, Teams, Outlook, Accession, and CommPortal Training Opportunities
Have questions on how to use applications such as Zoom, Teams, Outlook, Accession, or CommPortal
while working remotely?
Please visit the Technical Training Website for upcoming virtual training opportunities.

15th Annual John Heinrichs Scholarly and Creative Activities Day (SACAD)!
Please join us in celebration of the scholarly research and creative activities at FHSU at the 15th Annual
John Heinrichs Scholarly and Creative Activities Day (SACAD)! Due to COVID-19, we have
simplified the historic in person event and provided an online platform where students, faculty, and staff
can display and share their research and scholarly work. We have compiled the 95 poster submissions we
received into a slideshow that you may view by clicking here or by visiting the SACAD website at
https://www.fhsu.edu/academic/research/saca/. While SACAD is typically a 1 day event, this year the
posters will be available for viewing now through the end of April! We hope you’ll take some time to
learn about all the amazing work being done at FHSU!
The Scholarship Environment Committee, SACAD Planning Committee, and Office of Scholarship and
Sponsored Projects

Contribute to the Forsyth Library COVID-19 Archive
Submit materials: https://bit.ly/COVIDarchive
Forsyth Library is collecting COVID-19 stories from the FHSU and Ellis County Community to capture
and preserve primary resource materials for the University Archives. These stories will be made available
for historical and research purposes, exhibits, and public dissemination.
Submit Your Story
Submit text, photographs, journal and diary entries, and other digital evidence by using the project's
submission form (https://bit.ly/COVIDarchive) or by emailing forsythsc@fhsu.edu. Share stories and
materials that demonstrate how the COVID-19 pandemic has affected individuals, organizations, and the
community, potentially relating to the stay at home order, social distancing, self-quarantine, delivery of
online education, working remotely, and so forth.
Has Your Department/Organization Already Collected COVID-19 Stories?
If your department or university organization has already been gathering COVID-19 stories and would
like to submit them to the University Archives for preservation please contact Special Collections
Librarian and University Archivist, Amber Watts, at forsythsc@fhsu.edu.

Bigcat.fhsu.edu Decommissioning in August!
Technology Services is decommissioning the old production webserver, also known as Bigcat
(bigcat.fhsu.edu). Most of the content on Bigcat is no longer used, however, we believe some content is

still active and in use. If you are still actively using, updating, or linking to content on this server, you
must reach out to Earl Ruder in University Relations and Marketing to have this content migrated as soon
as possible.
Effective on Friday May 29th, the content will be frozen and no updates will be allowed on
bigcat.fhsu.edu.
On Monday, August 10th, all remaining content will be archived and the server will be decommissioned.
Requests for archived content to be migrated after August 10th can be directed to Earl Ruder.
If you have any questions or concerns, please reach out to Earl at earl.ruder@fhsu.edu or by phone at
(628)-4070.

SAVE THE DATE – Tenure and Promotion Recognition
SAVE THE DATE – May 5, 2020 at 2:30 pm to recognize and celebrate the newly tenured and promoted
faculty. More details to follow.

EVENTS
Coping & In Control: Caring for Yourself & Others
Thursday, April 30; 11:30am-12:30pm
ONLINE - ZOOM
These are challenging times. There is an incredible amount of COVID-19 information floating around via
our instant access to the world on TV and social media. This constant barrage of information adds to the
already existing stressors we have in our lives. When life feels like it is out of control, we can make small
changes to help us bring control back to our lives & help us cope. In this one-hour lunch and learn
session, Dr. Kenton Olliff, LCPC-S, will take some time to discuss shifting our mindset to focus on the
things we can control, rather than obsessing about problems we can’t control. Additionally, we will
discuss various coping mechanisms that may help you feel more positive & more in command of your
situation.
Register: https://hayschamber.com/events/virtual-lunch-learn-0
Online training sessions are held via Zoom, a link to join will be sent to registrants prior to the event. If
you have any questions or concerns about any of these events, contact Hannah Hilker at
hehilker@fhsu.edu

Where to Volunteer?
Thursday, April 30; 2:00-3:00pm
ONLINE: ZOOM
Join Tigers In Service for a presentation (via Zoom) to learn about organizations that students can
volunteer at that are in most communities, like Habitat for Humanity, Food banks, and Harvesters!

Writing Circle
Friday, May 1; 4:00-5:00pm
ONLINE - ZOOM

Looking for a supportive, encouraging space for your writing projects? Join the final Writing Circle event
of the Spring 2020 semester. Bring your creative writing, poetry, fiction, creative non-fiction, and other
works to share.
Participate in the Writing Circle from your phone, computer, or other device by visiting this Zoom link at
the designated time.
Having trouble? Try these troubleshooting tips:
 If you need additional options for joining the Zoom meeting, contact cenickerson@fhsu.edu.
 If you aren't familiar with Zoom, visit the test meeting room beforehand to ensure everything is
working properly: https://zoom.us/test.
 Be sure to check your local time zone.
 For other technology issues, contact Tiger Tech for more support.
The Writing Circle is sponsored by Forsyth Library and the Writing Center.

Lynn Haggard Undergraduate Library Research Award Ceremony
Monday, May 4; 3:00pm
ONLINE – FACEBOOK LIVE: @fhsulibrary
Forsyth Library invites the campus community to a virtual ceremony for the Lynn Haggard
Undergraduate Library Research Award.
The student award winner will receive a cash prize of $500 and will have their work featured in the FHSU
Scholars Repository. Additional information about the award can be found at:
https://fhsuguides.fhsu.edu/lhulra.
If you have questions about the award, please email lhulra@fhsu.edu.

Authentic Connections in a Virtual World
Tuesday, May 5; 1:00-1:30pm
ONLINE - ZOOM
We have lived in the virtual world for many years, but it took a global pandemic for us to fully consider
how best to utilize online tools. This mini-workshop will help you reframe your approach to networking
as well as how to use social media as a tool that goes beyond casual communication. In traditional
networking, a focus on others, intentional & intelligent communication, and authentic & engaging
interaction are all key; our virtual world is an exciting chance to get creative in accomplishing these goals
in a new way.
Register: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/authentic-connections-in-a-virtual-world-tickets-103549874462
Online training sessions are held via Zoom, a link to join will be sent to registrants prior to the event. If
you have any questions or concerns about any of these events, contact Hannah Hilker at
hehilker@fhsu.edu

Introduction to Pivot Tables
Wednesday, May 6; 9:00-9:30am
ONLINE - ZOOM

In this 30-minute session, Dr. Emily Breit will demonstrate how to use a Pivot Table, an often underutilized, but powerful feature in Excel. Pivot Tables are a time saving feature, and if used appropriately,
can be applied to real-world problems to increase productivity and improve efficiency, all while
producing user-friendly output. Participants will use Excel to create simple Pivot Tables & Pivot Charts.
Register: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/introduction-to-pivot-tables-tickets-102609387440
Online training sessions are held via Zoom, a link to join will be sent to registrants prior to the event. If
you have any questions or concerns about any of these events, contact Hannah Hilker at
hehilker@fhsu.edu

Lunch ‘n’ Learn – Taking a Mindful Minute: Mindfulness Strategies to Manage Stress
Thursday, May 7; 11:30am-12:30pm
ONLINE - ZOOM
A 2012 study on mindfulness done by UCLA found that the practice can boost concentration, improve
problem solving skills, and even heighten creativity. In addition to those benefits, mindfulness can aid in
reducing stress. In this session, we will discuss various mindfulness strategies to help you give yourself a
break throughout the busy workday, especially as we’re adjusting to working from home and juggling a
new set of circumstances. In addition, participants will be asked to consider new resources to manage
feelings of stress. We will talk about various mindfulness practices including mindful breathing, a body
scan, gratitude and appreciation, and how you can easily implement them. We’ll also discuss various
types of resources that will help you start (or continue) on your mindfulness journey!
Register: https://hayschamber.com/events/virtual-lunch-learn-1
Online training sessions are held via Zoom, a link to join will be sent to registrants prior to the event. If
you have any questions or concerns about any of these events, contact Hannah Hilker at
hehilker@fhsu.edu

World Red Cross Day
Friday, May 8; 1:30-3:30pm
ONLINE: ZOOM
World Red Cross is dedicated to the people who suffer from a shortage of food, several natural disasters,
war, and even epidemic diseases. Join the Global Leadership Project in celebration for World Red Cross
day, we will be hosting a live Zoom session with ways to celebrate World Red Cross day! The Global
Leadership Project challenges you to do something for someone else who is in need in observance of this
day.

Gain Control of Your Workday: Managing Self, Priorities, and Time
Wednesday, May 13; 9:00am-12:00pm
ONLINE - ZOOM
Your time is a precious resource to many; yourself, your family, your coworkers, and your boss. How can
we plan to maximize our potential? When we consider the many infringements upon our day, including
interruptions, excessively long meetings, shifting priorities, appointments, schedules, and deadlines, it's
no wonder we struggle to get everything done. Being an effective manager of time involves being an
effective manager of yourself and your most important priorities. Additionally, it involves determining
your own person goals and which roles are most important to you. In this workshop, you'll get the chance
to explore all that and more, including examining various strategies, systems, & processes to help you

manage yourself, your priorities, and your time. This workshop features 4 hours of content to be delivered
both asynchronously & synchronously via Zoom & Blackboard. More instructions given upon
registration.
Register: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/100984619716
Online training sessions are held via Zoom, a link to join will be sent to registrants prior to the event. If
you have any questions or concerns about any of these events, contact Hannah Hilker at
hehilker@fhsu.edu

Lunch ‘n’ Learn – Hays Strong: Keeping Our Community Moving Forward
Thursday, May 14; 11:30am-12:30pm
ONLINE - ZOOM
Hays will be back open for business soon! Join Doug Williams, Grow Hays Executive Director, Sara
Bloom, Downtown Hays Development Corporation Executive Director, Melissa Dixon, Hays Convention
& Visitors Bureau Executive Director, and Sarah Wasinger, The Chamber President/CEO to have an indepth conversation about how citizens can do their part to patronize local businesses to fuel our economy
and keep our unemployment rates from escalating. In this discussion we will take a deep look into
specific things families can do to positively impact local businesses.
Registration Coming Soon
Online training sessions are held via Zoom, a link to join will be sent to registrants prior to the event. If
you have any questions or concerns about any of these events, contact Hannah Hilker at
hehilker@fhsu.edu

Supervising Virtually (Online Workshop)
*Wednesday, May 27
ONLINE – ZOOM & BLACKBOARD
Being a supervisor or manager at the beginning of March 2020 looks vastly different than it does in April
2020. Employers and managers are now no longer able to watch employees work, physically check
quality, or call them into offices to discuss performance. While you are still expected to manage
effectively, the way that you manage has likely changed considerably. In this MDC online training, we
will be discussing the five effective supervisory skills, but using the lens of virtual or telecommuting to
work. Basic principles remain the same; but the strategies, methods, or processes need to look different to
adapt to today’s unique challenges and circumstances. In addition to reviewing the five effective
supervisory skills, we will also discuss strategies & ideas for making these skills more effective in a
virtual environment.
*6 hours of content to be delivered both asynchronously & synchronously via Zoom & Blackboard. More
instructions given upon registration. Registration is $30/person.
Register: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/supervising-virtually-tickets-103276384446
Online training sessions are held via Zoom, a link to join will be sent to registrants prior to the event. If
you have any questions or concerns about any of these events, contact Hannah Hilker at
hehilker@fhsu.edu
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New Fall 2020 Course: Write With Confidence!
ENG 121 Language Skills in the Professions (ONLINE, 3 credit hours) Open to All Students
Language Skills in the Professions prepares students to write with confidence and competence by
exploring writing required in a variety of professional contexts and careers. This course is most
appropriate for upper-division students seeking to hone their skills in audience consideration,
purposeful/effective writing, and public and online presentation.
For more information contact Dr. Eric Leuschner, edleuschner@fhsu.edu.

Complete Count 2020
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic going on, it is important to clarify where and how college students will
be counted for the 2020 Census. The Census Bureau HQ published this video over the weekend detailing
important information about what students should do when filling out the census.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B4Ee8ol_LxY
Here is also the link to fill out the 2020 Census. https://my2020census.gov/

Student Engagement Office Hours
Student Engagement is offering students, and student organizations the opportunity to ‘stop by’ via Zoom
every Wednesday from 10:30AM-12:30PM. You can come and go as you please! We want to hear how
you are doing, help you brainstorm ideas for the remainder of the semester so you do not have to cancel
all your events, and even plan for the next semester! It is an informal gathering, and we would love to see
you! To get the link or ask any questions email engage@fhsu.edu.

New Class Offers FHSU Students Opportunity to Try Out the Military Experience
Have you ever wondered about life in the military? Are you looking for a different educational experience
than the typical university course? If so, our new class, LDRS 120: Introduction to the Military as an
Organization may be a great opportunity for you. This class will give you the chance to learn about
different aspects of military life and skill sets associated with being a soldier. For more information
contact Dr. Seth Kastle at sdkastle@fhsu.edu or Captain Craig McIntyre at
Lonnie.c.mcintyre.mil@mail.mil.

Recipe for Success: Art 360
Need an upper division course that is hands on and a fun challenge? Art 360: Ceramics II, Throwing on
the Potter’s Wheel starts with the basics of centering and moves through the forming of bowls, plates,
cups into more complex forms as you build skills. Our theme, Recipe for Success encourages the potter to
explore the relationship between food, recipes and ceramics to develop a class book full of captivating
images of pottery filled with mouth-watering dishes and how to make them. The course meets from 4:30 7:20 pm Tuesday and Thursday in the beautiful new, light filled Ceramics Lab.
Faculty and staff are most welcome to enroll and join the fun. No prior experience in Ceramics is
required, but if you have skills you can certainly use them. Majors from all areas are welcome. Focus
and a sense of fun while getting your hands dirty makes this unique experience both relaxing and a shared

community experience. For more information, contact Linda Ganstrom 785-342-3584 or
lmganstrom@fhsu.edu
\

To submit an article for Tiger Daily, please create a new message and email it to
tigerdaily@fhsu.edu before 10:00 a.m. Items received after 10:00 a.m. will run the next business
day. Submissions will be accepted only from FHSU faculty, staff, and student
organizations. Submissions must include a headline, body text, and contact information
only. Attachments, graphics and images will not be published (including signature line
graphics), but links to web pages may be included. Submitter is responsible for quality of content,
which will be copied/pasted directly. Replies to this message will not be responded to. Please
send any inquiries regarding a Tiger Daily article directly to the submitter. Only one Tiger Daily
message will be sent per day.

